Why Leidos Health
Oncology Services?
Results You Can Count On
Your physicians and patients count on you to bring the oncology team’s
focus on delivering quality cancer care to the forefront. In the same
way, you can depend on Leidos Health to provide you with highly
qualified resources to assist with your Oncology EMR and imaging
implementations for both medical and radiation oncology. When your
oncology or IS resources are faced with new projects or simply need
assistance dealing with existing challenges inherent to projects such
as these, resources from Leidos Health can bridge the gap between
project success and project overruns. Leidos Health can provide high
quality resources for system upgrades, the implementation of additional
application modules, Meaningful Use and MACRA assistance, new
hardware installations, short term staffing solutions, and more. Keep
your projects moving so your cancer center can continue to provide the
highest level of service that your patients and your clinical community
have come to expect.

Breadth of Experience
Leidos Health has a variety of experienced oncology consultants,
including system analysts, application analysts, project managers, and
oncology nurses.

LEIDOS HEALTH
ONCOLOGY SUPPORT
►► Elekta
►► Varian
►► GE

Healthcare

►► Epic
►► Cerner™
►► Nuance ®
►► M*Modal

Oncology System and Application Analysts
Our oncology analysts average over 20 years of experience with Elekta and Varian,
as well as all of the major EMR systems. They offer to you:
►► Practical

experience working in medical and radiation oncology departments
into various configurations and approaches, best practices, and lessons learned for
each engagement
►► Experience with newer and complex configuration requirements, such as, Meaningful Use
survivorship, MACRA, billing, patient navigation, building regimens or care plans, and a
spectrum of middleware solutions including Patient Portals
►► Expertise in the testing phase of your projects at both the application level and with
bringing up the back-end into production
►► Experience with HL7 interfaces and the specific needs of oncology departments
►► The creation of procedures and processes to help drive change management and improve
EMR adoption
►► Educational and training sessions at every level
►► Insight

Oncology Project Managers
Effective project management is critical to the success of any project. That is why our
experienced oncology project managers offer you:
►► Excellent

organizational skills and proficiency in PMI-aligned project methodologies
in managing large complex projects in large complex organizations
►► Outstanding communication skills
►► Depth and breadth of knowledge with regard to Oncology workflows
►► Experience

Our project managers average over 20 years of experience working on oncology-specific
projects, from software and hardware upgrades to interfacing with hospital systems.
Technology Design and Implementation
The network architecture and hardware supporting your Oncology system is critical. A
correctly chosen and configured technology platform that meets vendor specifications can
reduce downtimes and improve performance. With an improperly designed and maintained
system, patient safety can be at risk and your care team can become frustrated, resulting in
negative impacts to your workflow, throughput, and profits. There are many components
necessary to support an Oncology system and Leidos has the skill and experience to help
you design, implement and maintain such a critical system for your organization.
Oncology Department Managers
Our oncology experts not only provide staff, system, and vendor management assistance,
but they are also experienced in assisting and leading the development and establishment
of oncology strategies and setting the direction of oncology departments. With an average
of more than 20 years in managing oncology departments, our managers have served as
interim managers and directors in freestanding sites, large healthcare systems and have also
worked with large national systems as well as community hospitals.
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